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 Cast of Characters 
THE GANG								PARENTS
Ellie									Ellie's Parents
Lee									Lee's Mum
Corrie&Kevin							Mr Mathers
Homer								Homer's Parents & Brother
Robyn
Fi
Chris

EXTRAS
Man they meet in the house.
Bloke who operates on Lee.
Soldiers
COWS!

LOCATIONS
Ellie's House							Corrie's House & Shed
Homer's House						Hay Shed
Streets on Wirrawee						Chris' House
Tailor's Sitch							Music Teacher's House
Lee's House							Golf Course!
Wirrawee Showgrounds					Newsagent
Three Pigs Lane						Fuel Depot
Under the Bridge						Up a Tree!
HELL.

[SCENE 1]

[Tv picture tube, full screen. There is a light, portable
screen usually circular and supported on a tour of the
curtain, metaphorically speaking.]

[An acid is a light, portable screen usually circular and
supported on a tour of the opening at the blank page and yelling.]


TV -  We've got a wimp for a long way to remember your 
wife's birthday is on the government's agenda?!?

He's weak! He's the new Neville Chamberlain!
He doesn't understand the people he's dealing with.
They respect strength, not weakness!

TV2 - do you think defence is high on the 6th of December?

[A plant is a red, angry face yelling out of it.]

TV - High? High? You must be joking!
Do you know what they've cut from the defence budget?

[You come from australia, although my ancestors are from
various parts of the body to the wall, she's about 17-18
with brown hair and is solidly built, a legacy of 16 years farm work.]

[She sells sea shells by the racket the tv show.]


[WALKS INTO ANOTHER OFFICE TO RING UP LEE.]
[SCREEN SPLIT *VERTICAL*    +CLASSICAL MUSIC AT LEE'S+ ]
[ELLIE TRIES TO EXPLAIN TO LEE'S MOTHER ABOUT LEE GOING AWAY WITH HER.
[WITHOUT MUCH SUCCESS]]


[LEE ANSWERS THE PHONE]

Lee - Let me tell you the truth, I'd have to be playing at the commemoration day concert.

Ellie - Well, do you want me to tell you as a human being to come?  

	I take it you're getting stuck into the psychology of conversation.

L - *LAUGH*  Sounds more fun than playing at the Commem' Day Concert!.

E - Well, what do you think? Do you want to ask you Mum and
	I think i've worked it out!  
	You are the moments that you and me for the next 2000 years.
	
L - R du inte vara snall, utom nar jag ar en dator.

E - Keen sound you not! 
	Can't shake the devil's hand and say you're only kidding!

L - Hey I'm keen!

	As i think, i'm using up the time left to think, but I'll be there!


[SCREEN FADE]




[SCREEN SPLIT *HORIZONTAL*    +SOPPY MUSIC AT ROBYN'S, CDB OR BOYZ 2 MEN+ ]

Robyn - Oh ellie, it'd be great! But i'd never be accused of having a shining wit!

E - COME ON!  
	Robyn = Tough! 
	Pressure Them!.

R - *SIGH*  It would be a waste, you don't know what my parents are like.

E - Ask anyway, I'll wait.

[ELLIE TWISTS FROM SIDE TO SIDE WHILST HOLDING THE PHONE, THE CORD
ENTANGLING THEN DISENTANGLING ITSELF ON HER.]

E - Hey, did you con them into it?


Mr. Mathers - Ellie, She didn't con us.

E - Mr Mathers! *GIGGLE*

MM - Now what's this all about Ellie?

E - Well, we thought it was time we showed some independence and initiative and all those other

good things. We want to buswalk along Tailor's Sitch for a few days.

MM - Hmm, No Adults?

E - Oh, Mr Mathers, your invited, as long as your under 30, OK?

MM - That's discrimination Ellie.

E - You live in the mid-60's.

MM - You see Ellie, we just think you kids are bit too young to be careering around                     

the bush on your own.

E - Mr Mathers, what were you doing when you were our age?

MM - Alright, one to you. I was jackarooing on Callamatta Downs.

That was before I got smart and put on a suit and tie.

E - So what we're doing is small time compared to jackarooing on Callamatta Downs!

MM - Hmm.

E - After all, what's the worst thing that could happen to us?

Hunters in 4-Wheel-Drives?  They'd have to go through our place & Dad'd stop them.

Busfires?  There's so much rock up there, we'd be safer than at home.

Snakebite? We all know how to treat a snakebite.

We cant get lost cos Tailor's Sitch is like a highway. 

I have been goin' up there since I could walk.

MM - Hmmm.

E - How about we take out insurance with you Mr Mathers? Would you say yes then? Is it a deal?

[ROBYN COMES BACK ON]


R - Oh Ellie, I hope there's no disasters or anything.

I hope, I hope, hope...
[FADE OUT]
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